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May, 1931 FROM FIELD AND STUDY 129 

The Western Tanager Wintering in Southern California.-A small flock of West- 
ern Tanagers (Piranga ludovic~m) has spent the winter in the trees on the grounds 
of the Deane School in Montecito, near the city of Santa Barbara. The situation 
is a favorable one for birds. An open grass oval of perhaps three acres in extent 
is completely surrounded by a dense but shallow woods composed of many varieties 
of trees, pines, cypress, eucalyptus, oaks, acacia, and many others. 

The birds arrived in a loose flock early in November and at the present writing 
(February 10, 1931) are still present, How many birds compose the flock is un- 
certain, because they usually appear in widely scattered formation. On some days 
only a single bird is seen at any given time; on other days two or three are 
noted. One day they seemed to be in the trees all about the grass oval and, from 
the noise made, gave the impression of a dozen or more active, feeding birds; all 
were in the tops of the trees. Hardly a day goes by that at least one bird is not 
heard. 

At least three different phases of plumage have been definitely recognized: full 
plumage with full red head, an intermediate plumage (the specimen taken on the 
3rd of February and now no. 1572 in the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural His- 
tory) with but a slight washing of red about the forehead, which, in the high trees, 
was unnoticeable to the unaided eye, and a full eclipse plumage. Perhaps there are 
from six to ten birds in the flock; perhaps a few more. The call is the familiar 
and unmistakable wr~--urr-up. 

One thing that is esueciallv noticeable in these birds is the renularitv of their 
habits; almosT every afternoon at about four o’clock a dark bird, in-eclipse plumage, 
takes up its position in an old, low-growing oak at the northwestern curve of the 
oval and for perhaps half an hour, with but few intervals of silence, gives its call 
or song. The specimen taken had a more or less clearly defined route through the 
tops of the higher trees, that it followed more or less regularly as to time, arriving 
at the Senior Dormitory about nine o’clock in the morning; but this bird was not 
seen with the same regularity as has been the first mentioned bird. The bird in 
full plumage, usually in the high tree tops, has not been seen since the first of the 
year.-E. S. SPAWING, Deane School, Monte&o, Califovnti, March 24, 1931. 

The Most Western Record of the Indigo Bunting.-In a collection of birds ob- 
tained for the San Diego Society of Natural History by S. G. Harter, who, during 
July, 1930, was engaged in field work in the Huachuca Mountains -of southern Ari- 
zona, is an adult male specimen of Passerim cyamea (Linnaeus) . The bird was 
taken well up in Ramsey Canyon on July 13, 1930, and is now no. 13333, collection 
of the San Diego Societv of Natural Historv. Dissection nroved it to be in nost- 
breeding condition and it was evidently on- its southern migration. This marks 
the most westerly point of capture for this species and adds a new bird to the avi- 
fauna of Arizona.-LAURENCE M. HUDY, Saa Diego Society of Na.tural Hietorg. 
Balboa Parrk, San Diego, California, February 25, 1931. 

EDITORIAL NOTES AND NEWS 

The Third Ten Year Index to the Con- thousand such items ! Think of the work 
dor (volumes 21-30, 1919-1928) was issued this has meant on the part of the author, 
on April 15, 1931. It consists of 152 pages, Mr. George Willett ! This painstaking 
146 of which are double-column, in 8-point service has been rendered so as to make 
type. This means that there are 17520 easily available to students of birds the 
lines; these lines averaging 4% words, information, of great amount and wide 
volume numbers and (or) page numbers variety, which has found published record 
each, thus include approximately eighty in our magazine in the third ten-year 


